First, click “Login”.

Next, put our online library password here*. *
You were given this password during your library orientation. Ask your librarian or instructor for this password.

Click “ProQuest” here for scholarly, research, and peer-reviewed articles. Best for dental hygiene and medical lab technician research article assignments!

Try individual ProQuest collections too.
Click “Gale Cengage” here to search over 89,000 resources, including scholarly journals, magazines, & eBooks.

Click “Gale Virtual Reference Library” here to get encyclopedia articles. Great for broad topics like “dental caries” and “diabetes” OR when you need a definition, overview, or quick break down of a topic.

Click “Books24x7” here for ebooks and videos. Best for non-medical topics like “job interviews” & “resume”.

Click any icons here or under ProQuest or Gale Cengage to search individual collections.

Need Help? 
plandover@edaff.com -- I respond within 24 hours & by Monday over the weekend.
301-459-3650 -- Monday-Friday 9-5.